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The Shetland Arts and Crafts
Association would like to
welcome you to the 2015
Christmas Craft Fair.
Here you will find a unique range of products
all created by producers in Shetland; choose
from textiles, cards, woodcraft, leatherwork,
paintings, jewellery and much more.
We hope you will enjoy browsing through
the diverse collection of products; the show
provides you with an ideal opportunity to pick
up some unique gifts in plenty of time for
Christmas.
The Shetland Arts and Crafts logo
is used in the guide to denote full
members of the association. These
producers must pass a quality
assessment by demonstrating that
they have an original approach to the design
of their product, a thorough understanding
of the materials they are using, consideration
to the presentation of the product and
by maintaining consistant quality of work
throughout.
If you would like any more information on
the Shetland Arts and Crafts Association, or
becoming a member log onto our website, or
contact us on the telephone number or e-mail
address below.

Shetland Arts and Crafts

 07747 377856
 info@shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Arabella

01950 431585
I make quality hand sew articles
including handbags, phone covers
and purses using quilting cottons,
velveteen, laminates and tweed.
23
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Aamos Designs

01806 503761
shetlandmarket.com/atlantic-drift

www.aamosdesigns.com
Aamos Designs is well known for
playful but confident use of colour
and contemporary use of time
honoured woven structures, creating
one-off fashion garments and
accessories.
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Atlantic Drift is the work of Al
Whitworth, who creates unique
functional products from driftwood
found on the shores of Shetland.
25

The Aurora Art Studio
01950 422412
www.theaurorastudio.co.uk

Aamos’s Peerie Blooms
We specialise in felt floral alternatives
for weddings and your home.
Customised orders are welcome,
we work with you to find something
that’s just right for you on your
special day.

97

Atlantic Drift

The Aurora Art Studio produces fine
art based on commissioned work
for local, national and international
customers.

Alfred & Heiki Kern
01595 870739

Handcrafted photo books, placemats,
seaweed cards and photo miniatures
in limpet frames.
50

And Made

13

01595 859034

And Made designs and creates soft
furnishings and fashion items based
around Shetland tweed.
15

austintaylorphotography.com
01595 692224
Shetland’s emotion, drama and
colour in photographs of its northern
lights, landscape, wildlife and people.
Buy as prints, commission me or
licence my images.

Annie Lawrie’s
01595 918305

Johanna designs and creates
individual contemporary pieces using
coloured and textured glass with
lead which are complimented with
the use of copper and driftwood.
Commissions welcome.
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Austin Taylor
Photography
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Avril Thomson Smith
01595 690438

I am a Shetland landscape artist
who draws inspiration from the sea
and sky. My latest work focuses on
Shetland’s long dark winter months.1
3
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Aywick Arts
01957 702155

Children’s and adult fiction, Shetland
scenic photography and acrylic
paintings.
30

Barbara Dewar
01595 810744

18

Hand-knit Fair Isle made from
Shetland wool, individually sewn
children’s boiler suits, aprons, cushion
covers, blankets and novelty items all
made from top quality material.

Boannie Isles
01595 859427

Small business run from Burra Isle,
producing delicious tablet made by
hand using the best ingredients and
flavourings.
100

Bob Conroy
01595 693969

I design jewellery made form semiprecious stones and resin.
90
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Browns Road Textiles
01595 695922
www.brownsroadtextiles.com

Barbara Isbister
Knitwear

Luxury hand-woven textile
accessories designed and made in
Shetland.

01950 477241
Fair Isle sweaters, cardigans and
hoodies in original and modern
colours. Orders taken.
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Bat in my Hat
01806 522643

Handmade wooden items which
include pens, bowls, plates, vases
and Christmas decorations. Garden
furniture including chairs, tables,
planters and seats.
29

Bizzy Bows
01806 503314

I use ribbon in all my products but
mainly produce hair accessories.

4
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Burra Bears

01595 859374
www.burrabears.co.uk
The Original Shetland Teddy
Bear established 1997. Delightful,
collectable bears handmade
from Fair Isle knitwear, recycled
commercial Fair Isle waste and
Shetland tweed

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Carric Arts & Candles

47

01957 702045

07799 040474
www.ellagordondesigns.co.uk

Our unique scented candles are
individually hand poured.
Oil paintings by Eric Strachan capture
the natural beauty of landscapes and
wildlife surrounding Vatster, Yell.
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Creels

Thoughtful and handmade textiles
made using local products and
inspired by Shetland’s history and
culture.
38

01595 840783

Emmique Designs
07917 262283

Large selection of creels and stock
boxes, including twines, ropes
and netting, all made to various
stages of completion for customer
requirements.
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Ella Gordon Designs

Handmade bespoke jewellery made
with precision and care. I make
various types of jewellery and take
order for unique items.

Crochet-Tastic
01595 690251

Fun crocheted items to wear and
accessories for the home, handmade
in Shetland.
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Da Local Yokel

33

01595 692575

62

Traditional and contemporary
Fair Isle knitwear made in Fair
Isle; offering seasonal stock and
a bespoke service of individually
designed garments, inspired by
tradition and crafted for life.

Da Russi-Foal o Fetlar
01957 733213

My crafts are made from wool taken
from our own Shetland sheep. Hand
sheared, spun then woven and used
to produce handmade ponies with
their own character.
84
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Beautifully crafted, handmade semiprecious jewellery and unique hand
painted tiles.

Faye Knits

07922 419856
www.fayeknits.wix.com/custard
Faye Knits creates quality knitted
items and gifts, hand printed gift
wrap and lovely little accessories,
made in Shetland by yours truly.

Debbie’s Jewellery

07765 134843
www.debbiesjewellery.co.uk

Fair Isle Knitwear

01595 760255
www.mativentrillon.co.uk

Handmade personalised caricature
bobble heads made from polymer
clay, the perfect gift for the person
who has everything.
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Fiona Aitken
07584 815724

Hand knitted headbands made from
100% wool using a Celtic design.
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Foula Primary School
01595 745026

Foula Primary School have developed
a range of products including bags,
tea towels, beanie caps, mugs,
coasters, fridge magnets, key-rings,
felted brooches, rulers, bookmarks
and trinket boxes.
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Glansin Glass

01957 755311
www.glansinglass.co.uk

45
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Cheryl Jamieson of Glansin Glass
designs and makes kiln-formed
glassware at her studio in Unst,
products include jewellery, tableware,
wall hangings and sculptures all
inspired by her native surroundings.

Fraser

Hand Stitched with Love

Joan Fraser designs luxury scarves
featuring subtle compositions of Fair
Isle patterns and motifs.

Hand painted MDF hearts, spoons
and butterflies, hand sewn felt
gifts, reindeer, gingerbread people,
garlands, puddings, assorted
brooches, owls, santa etc. Cards for
all occasions.

01595 696587

Funky Flooers
07769 340141

I love to create pretty things to look
at and to wear, from crochet and
knitted accessories to leather and
metal jewellery stamped by hand,
unique enamel and colourful clay
jewellery too.
37
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01806 522209
www.fraserknitwear.com
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Hazel Gray
01595 693266

A variety of paper/card, bead and
fabric based crafts.

Greencroft Shetland Ltd
01950 477388
www.greencroftshetland.co.uk

Handmade home and garden
products influenced by timeless
Scottish design. Come and talk to us
about bespoke options.
40

Handmade Hats
01806 522796

Self taught maker, specializing in
unique and cartoon crochet hats.

6

4

Hentilagets

01595 840766
www.hentilagets.co.uk
I make a selection of wet/needle and
knitted felt items. I use Shetland and
merino wool and incorporate Shetland
lace in many of the wall hangings.
www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Jannies Crafts
01595 695159

I make a variety of nic nacs both
hand and machine sewn/felted,
handmade cards, quilts and quillo’s.
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Hjarta

01957 702485
Artist/maker based on the island
of Yell, producing paintings, prints,
cards, collages, original baskets, sea
glass sculptures, beach pottery and
sea-glass jewellery.
31
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Hvalsey Candles

07810 833691
www.jellyjostudio80.com

100% soy wax candles hand-made in
Whalsay using various fragrances and
presented in tins, glass jars and as tea
lights.

Jellyjo is a textile artist, she captures
sketches of local boats, marine life
and crofting, developing the work
into wall hangings, sculptures and
screen printed textiles.

01806 566411

49

ill trickit trows

44

07765 606591
www.illtrickittrows.com
Individually crafted Trow effigies
made using 100% Shetland wool.
Bursting with personality, each Trow
features their own unique fair isle
ganzie.
57

Inese

01595 890270
Quirky and unusual garments made
from Shetland wool and pure new
wool.
67

Jellyjo

Jewellery Originals
01595 695389

Original items of jewellery made
from precious and semi-precious
gemstones, glass, wood, metal and
plastic.
11

John Best

01595 760209
Paintings in acrylic or oil-pastel,
pen and ink sketches, continually
inspired by the ever changing scenes
surrounding my home on Fair Isle.

Jackys

01595 696069
We hand make bespoke flower
bouquets, arrangements,
personalised invites and co-ordinated
stationary.
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JHK/Ninian

78

01595 696655
www.ninianshetland.co.uk
Joanna designs and manufactures
contemporary Shetland knitwear
taking inspiration from vintage Fair
Isle patterns as well as following
fashion trends to create stylish and
exciting garments.

Just Shetland

01950 461870
www.justshetland.com
We design and create original handwoven pieces from a wide variety
of fibres including hand-spun,
natural and hand dyed yarn with the
emphasis on texture and colour.
19

Kit & Ewen Mowat
01806 544261

Assorted turned and painted woodwares, glass engraving and ceramics.
89
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KiWi Candles Ltd
01595 691073
www.kiwicandles.co.uk

KiWi candles have been specially
designed to be better for you, your
home and the environment. Created
using 100% natural wax and essential
oils.

Journeyman Leather

01595 870243
www.journeyman-leather.co.uk
Manufacturers of high quality leather
goods.

92

Liz’s Homebakes
and Preserves
01595 695497

3

Home-bakes including gluten and
dairy free, Christmas cakes, jams and
chutneys. Small gift hampers, machine
sewn crafts, knitted and crochet
crafts.

Julie Williamson Designs
01806 566213
www.juliewilliamsondesigns.co.uk

Print textile designer, inspired by
Shetland’s rich heritage and culture.
Creating unique design’s which have a
memory or story to share.
10

9

Lorna Sandison
Photo’s, mouse-mats, mugs, coasters
and clocks that display a collection of
photographs taken by Lorna.

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Lottie’s laft
– Up-cycled Treasures

77

01806 566310

Natasha’s Imaginarium creates quirky,
whimsical needle felted sculptures
incorporating polymer clay work to
produce some wonderful mixed media
pieces.

01595 840525
We up-cycle unloved shabby items
into beautiful hand finished pieces
you will want to cherish forever, each
piece is lovingly up-cycled especially
for you.
74

Natasha’s Imaginarium

Love from Shetland

01595 810834
www.lovefromshetland.co.uk
Handmade goats milk soaps, natural,
no palm oil.
10
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Mell-Moorie

01595 694829
www.ngraved.co.uk

01595 692885

Contemporary jewellery designer
who has recently opened a studio
in Lerwick. Inspired by her coastal
surroundings, materials and traditional
methods of making.

Dawn is a local designer who
specialises in engraving unique and
unusual artwork, gifts and commission
pieces using various mediums.

63
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Morwenna Garrick
Textile Design

93

Nan & Lindsay Smith
01595 693719

Fretwork pictures and plaques with a
Shetland theme, wooden Christmas
decorations, hand knitted and
crocheted articles.
 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts

Nielanell

01950 431516
www.nielanell.com
Knitwear with attitude, innovative,
striking ‘artwear’ in vibrant colours
and scrumptious textures. Highly
original knitted textiles transformed
into simple yet flattering styles.

07905 413350
Textile business based in Sandness,
specialising in contemporary
hand-woven interior and fashion
accessories.

N-Graved

81

Oonique

01957 702344
I design and make handbags from
pure Shetland tweed and Fair Isle
knitting, I am proud of my Shetland
roots and enjoy working with Shetland
wool, blending colours with the
textures of local tweed.
11
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Paparwark Furniture

87

01950 422294
www.paparwark.co.uk

01957 702486

Wooden toys, driftwood mirrors,
miniature wheelbarrows & tushkars,
glove boards, model car ferries,
children wooden tricycles.

Specialising in designing and
manufacturing quality furniture in
hardwoods and veneers. We also
hand craft a range of wooden gift
ideas including bowls, trivets and
various candleholders.
98

Peter & Rae Thompson

Paton

07748 420327
Each decorated stone is unique, the
different size, shape and textures of
the stone influence the decoration.
91

2

Patricia Kay

07709 666972

01806 566493

Handmade wood and textile
products, including brooches, keyrings, small sculptural pieces and
wall hangings inspired by Shetland’s
colours, forms and textures, bespoke
service available.

Hand knitted, Fair Isle pattern
clothing. Mostly children’s sizes in a
variety of colours. Orders welcome
for adult sizes, all made using acrylic
yarns.
34

Peat Reek Candles

27

01595 753207

Peerie Knits
01595 859524

Hand knitted hats, headbands etc.
made with Shetland wool and various
yarns, all in children’s and adult sizes.

12

R.A.M Knitwear Designs
07890 160141

A range of candles inspired by the
scents of Shetland from the croft, sea
and hills.
69

Pink Fish Shetland

A fun and quirky custom knitwear
design company creating unique
fashion accessories and promoting
the versatility of the knitting and
crochet craftsmanship.
88

Regazza

01595 830458
Young Enterprise Group – Shetland
themed adult colouring book with
black outlined pictures of well known
Shetland features (croft houses and
fair isle patterns) for people to colour
in.
www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Saskia Cromarty
Portraits and Art
01806 533228

4

Portraits of people and animals in
their own environment or on pose.
Done in various media for the best
result, commissions welcome.

Rolo

28

01595 840414

55

Rozanne’s Crafts

Sean completed the NC Art at
Shetland College, winning the SCUHI
FE student of the year and Shetland
Arts & Crafts Awards 2015, work
includes fine art paintings, drawings,
sculptures, carvings and prints.
77

01595 820795

Sewn at Sanshoull
01806 566253

Christmas themed tole painted mdf/
wood/dry clay decorations – free
standing, wall hanging or to hang on
the tree, hand painted and crafted to
a high standard.
85

Sean Boyle
07549 008370

Rosalynn produces a unique
collection of hand crafted jewellery,
mobiles, decorative hangings,
cushions, mobile and ipod covers
all made using time honoured
techniques in 100% wool.

Making and creating a variety of hand
and machine-sewn items, especially
up-cycled goods and creating
detailed and eye-catching pieces
with machine embroidery.

RSPB

01957 744218
Children’s craft workshop promoting
sustainability and giving nature a
home.
41

60 Degrees of
Inspiration

65

01950 431296

91

Shana is a home based business run
by two friends producing handbags,
phone holders, headbands, cushions
and throws using 100% Shetland
wool incorporating traditional Fair
Isle designs.

Sarah Kay

01595 880526
Decorative wall hangings made from
shells, beads, tiles, jewellery pieces
and paint. Each piece is unique and
inspired by the Shetland coast.
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Shana

01595 690662 or 01595 695070

A fun, quirky collection of bags, gifts
accessories, toys and children’s hats
using brightly coloured fleece and
quirky fabrics.

61

Sharon McGeady
01806 533242

Ceramics, bowls, mugs, dishes, jugs,
buttons and simple jewellery.
13
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Shetland Bookbinders

43

01595 860242

01950 460551
www.shetlandhandspun.com

A quirky collection ranging from the
fun to the functional. Fair Isle and
Shetland tweed incorporated into
contemporary products from bunting
to insoles, hand bound books and
more…
53

Shetland Handspun

Shetland Handspun uses timeless
skills to produce hand spun yarns and
a range of hand spun, hand knitted
and hand woven items from natural
and naturally dyed Shetland fleece.

Shetland College UHI
01595 771278

Knitted and woven accessories
produced, designed and lovingly
made by the Contemporary Textiles
students, profits in aid of funding
the Degree Show and student
participation in London trade fair,
‘New Designers’.
99

Book covering the history of Shetland
whalers 1750-1963, compiled by
former Atlantic whalers.

Shetland on Canvas

01595 890320
www.shetlandoncanvas.co.uk

Shetland Jewellery

01595 830275
www.shetlandjewellery.co.uk

Shetland Ex Whalers
Association
01950 477218

7

52

Silver and gold jewellery.
68

Shetland Photos Direct
07836 206568
www.shetlandphotosdirect.co.uk

Richard uses his photographs to
produce photo gift’s, he also offers
a personalisation service, using your
own photos to produce a unique gift.

A beautiful selection of Shetland
landscapes, flowers and birds by local
photographer, Kim Marie Rendall.
Available to buy on canvas, framed or
mounted prints.

14
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Silvereye Crafts

70

01595 693815

01595 820751

Handcrafted patchwork, appliqué
and quilted novelty fabric products,
including quilts, bags, wall hangings,
Christmas decorations, soft toys and
clothing items for children.
69

Smaa Fry

Colourful hand knitted hats, furry
scarves and collars. Creative retro
earrings and necklaces, wildlife
photographs, knitted an unusual
material cushions.
5

01595 859625

Oil painter specialising in landscape
and seascape paintings some of
which are featured in giclee prints
and greeting cards. Commissions
welcome.

Smirk.Ink

07900 047627
Cartoons, caricatures, watercolours,
pictures, fridge magnets, key-rings
and coasters
35

The Tait Gallery
01595 690143
www.tait-gallery.co.uk

Hand made gifts using Fair Isle
knitting, felt and embroidery.
46

Tammar Designs

64

Tedwina & Friends
01595 859035

Handmade heirloom bears, designed
and made by teddy bear artist Lauren
Doughton using traditional materials
and techniques to give them an old
world charm.

The Spiders Web
01595 695246

Traditional Fair Isle jumpers,
cardigans, hoodies and poncho’s
produced in Shetland using local
wool.

56

Trowaid

01595 809451
We are a Young Enterprise Group
from the Anderson High School, our
product is a knitted plush trowie toy
that children can ‘adopt’ hence the
name ‘Trowaid’.
31
59

01806 566487

Spindrift Crafts

01806 522794
www.spindriftcrafts.com
Wool is dyed using Shetland grown
plants giving natural colour to
handmade decorative items. One-off
pieces of textile art reflect the beauty
of Shetland.
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Trowie Knowe
Freshly caught Shetland trows.

83

Unst Lace Porcelain
07901 781664

Fine porcelain planters, lamps and
vessels incorporating Unst’s famous
cobweb knitted lace.

15
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Vega

95

01595 840417

Widwark

01595 859367
www.widwark.co.uk

Vega make Lyralights, decorative
fairy lights handcrafted using natural
fibres and recycled glass jars. They
are available in a variety of colours
with optional personalisation.

Individual items created mainly
from tree surgeon or recycled wood
turned on the lathe and pyrographed.
Also Adirondack Canadian chairs for
garden or conservatory.
76

Wild about Art

01595 859060
www.wildaboutart.co.uk
Artist who specialises in animal
paintings and portraits.
71
8

Vidlin Pottery & Studio

01595 840697

01806 577373

Shetland based designer of high
quality, bespoke metalwork for the
home and garden.

Wheel thrown stoneware and
porcelain ceramics by John Jacobs.
Shetland landscapes in watercolour
and gouache on paper and acrylic on
canvas by Jane Jacobs.
54

Wish-Art

Weedeary Knits
01595 810448

Weedeary knits produce quality
babywear from premature to toddler,
headbands, adult knitwear, Viking
hats in Shetland wool.
72

Wencraft

01950 431589
www.wencraft.co.uk

82

Yala

01957 702320
I design and make a range of silver
jewellery from sterling silver and fine
silver.

Wood and leather craft in pyrography
using my own designs, every item is
individual.
51

Wendy Hand
07856 767910

Handmade, recycled sewn
decorations.

16
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